"Promoting consciousness to live in harmony with the natural world."

Where to find us:
In the village of La Flor, Paraiso. Arriving by car or from the bus stop, turn left at the end of the road by the soccer field and church.

You can take the bus from the Lumaca station in San José to the last stop in Cartago. At the corner across the street there is a bread store called Musmanni. There turn left and walk one and a half blocks to the bus stop directly across "La Casa de la Novia". There is a sign that marks the bus stop Birrisito - La Flor - El Yas.

Contact us if you would like us to send you detailed maps or receive you at the airport.

Contact us!
Phone: (+506) 2534 8003
Email: asodecah@gmail.com
Website: www.fincalaflor.org

Finca agroecológica La Flor
@fincalaflor